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 ABSTRACT  
Wireless mobile ad-hoc networks consist of a collection of peer mobile nodes that form a network and are capable 
of communicating with each other without help from stationary infrastructure such as access points. Wireless 
Mesh Networks(WMNs) are cost-efficient medium-scale networks that have the potential to serve as an 
infrastructure for advanced location-based services. Both multi-interface and dynamic channel adjustment are 
prevailingly used to improve the capacity and the flexibility of wireless mesh networks (WMNs). However, 
overheads that are generated by uncontrolled interface switching adversely decrease the performance of WMNs. 
To find a reasonable tradeoff between flexibility and switching networks. The HCAP adopts a static interface-
assignment strategy for nodes that have the heaviest loads to avoid frequent interface switching, whereas it adopts 
a hybrid interface-assignment strategy for other nodes to improve the ability of adapting to flow change, using 
slot-based coordination policy. The routing protocol utilizes multiple channels to improve the performance of 
wireless ad-hoc networks. The basic idea of the protocol is to use multiple channels so that multiple useful 
transmissions can occur simultaneously, thus increasing network capacity.  




Wireless mesh networks (WMNs) are being developed actively and deployed widely for a variety of applications, 
such as public safety, environment monitoring, and citywide wireless Internet services. The wireless backbone, 
consisting of wireless mesh routers equipped with one or more radio interfaces, highly affects the capacity of the 
mesh network. This has a significant impact on the overall performance of the system, thus generating extensive 
research in order to tackle the specific challenges of the WMN. This configuration adversely affects the capacity 
of the mesh due to interference from adjacent nodes in the network. Directional antennas and modified MAC 
protocols make the practical deployment of such solutions infeasible on a wide scale, the main issue in using 
multiple channels with a single radio is that dynamic channel switching requires tight time synchronization 
between the nodes. The protocol makes use of the knowledge of network topology by utilizing selective flooding 
of control messages in a portion of the network. In this way, broadcasting of control messages is avoided and thus 
the chances of network congestion and disruption of the flows in the network are reduced. A typical WMN 
application consists of three levels: wired networks, the WMN backbone, and mesh clients. Wired networks 
contain most resources in WMNs, such as file servers, file transfer protocol servers, etc. The WMN backbone is 
a collection of static wireless mesh routers. Traffic loads between the wired network and mobile users in mesh 
clients are transmitted by the WMN backbone in a multihop manner. Mesh clients can connect to the WMN 
backbone by establishing either wired or wireless links with mesh routers. WMN architecture as shown in Fig 
1.WMN consists of two types of nodes: mesh routers and mesh clients. Other than the routing capability for 
gateway/repeater functions as in conventional wireless router where solid and dashed lines indicate wired and 
wireless links, respectively.  
 
Fig 1. WMN architecture 
Mesh routers usually have minimal mobility, while mesh clients can be stationary or mobile nodes.In WMNs, 
both backhaul access to the Internet and peer-to-peer (P2P) communications are supported. In addition, the 
integration of WMNs with other wireless networks and providing services to end-users of these networks can be 
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accomplished through WMNs. WMNs enhance network performance, because of flexible network architecture, 
easy deployment and configuration, fault tolerance, and mesh connectivity, i.e., multi-point-to-multi-point 
communications Dynamic channel adjustment and equipping each mesh router with multiple interfaces are 
prevailingly performed to improve the capacity and the  flexibility of WMNs. Advantages of both multiple 
interfaces and dynamic interface (DI) switching have been long acknowledged. However, uncontrolled interface 
switching may induce two kinds of dependence problems. It induces connection dependence if a node cannot 
communicate with another node within its transmission range since they switch to different channels. The 
performance of a channel assignment protocol in multichannel multi-interface wireless networks can be 
characterized by both the data rate and delay transmitted to the gateway nodes (GNs).Interface assignment 
strategies that combine advantages of both static and hybrid interface assignment strategies, to find a feasible 
tradeoff between flexibility and switching overheads,whereas using slot-based coordination  strategy, which does 
not need additional broadcast interfaces/channels.  
 
2. RELATED WORK 
Wireless mesh networks (WMNs) has quickly increased recently due to their significant advantages over other 
wireless networks. Since uncontrolled channel switching may induce challenging problems, researchers have to 
balance the tradeoff between flexibility and feasibility in utilizing the interface switching strategy. Generally, 
there are two kinds of typical approaches. All interfaces of each node adjust channels every after a relatively long 
time period, such as several hours or days. During the period, no interface can switch channels is known as 
Periodic channel reassignment. Hybrid channel assignment is refered as only several interfaces of a wireless node 
can dynamically change channels after the channel assignment. These interfaces switch their channels on a per-
packet or several-packets basis. 
We propose a s-mac protocol for multi-interface WMNs. The proposed protocol does not need prior knowledge 
of loads. Nevertheless, it can automatically adapt to load change.  The proposed protocol adopts such interface 
assignment strategies that combine advantages of both static and hybrid interface assignment strategies to find a 
feasible tradeoff between flexibility and switching overheads. The proposed protocol takes a slot-based 
coordination strategy, which does not need additional broadcast interfaces/channels. Results show that it keeps 
both interface switching overheads and coordination complexity under a tolerable range. Hence we proposed 
AODV algorithm for finding the shortest path to deliver packets from end to end transmission and also it 
reconfigures data while transmission.. 
                           
3.HYBRID CHANNEL-ASSIGNMENT PROTOCOL  
Channel assignment schemes can be categorized as Fixed Channel Allocation (FCA), Dynamic Channel 
Allocation (DCA), or Hybrid Channel Allocation (HCA) schemes, based on the flexibility of assigning channels 
to nodes. Channel Assignment (CA) in a multiradio WMN environment consists of assigning channels to the radio 
interfaces in order to achieve efficient channel utilization and minimize interference. Assigns the required number 
of channels to each cellular region such that efficient frequency spectrum is utilized and interference effects are 
minimized. There are different types of channel assignments: 
  (i) Fixed channel assignment (FCA): channels are nominally assigned to cells in advance according to the 
predetermined estimates traffic intensity. 
 (ii) Dynamic channel assignment (DCA): channels are assigned dynamically as calls arrive. 
 (iii) Hybrid channel assignment (HCA): channels are divided into two groups: one uses FCA and the other uses 
DCA. It will be performed by these operations.Divide the total number of channels into two groups, one of which 
is used for fixed allocation to the cells, while the other is kept as a central poor to be shared by all users.Saves the 
CPU time, still performs worse than FCA for heavy traffic load.The optimum ratio of dynamic channels to fixed 
channels depends on the traffic load. 
3.1 Interface-Assignment Strategies   
According to the characteristic of traffic loads in WMNs, the HCAP adopts the following interface-assignment 
strategies for different nodes as shown in Fig 2. It adopts a static interface-assignment strategy for GA nodes to 
avoid frequent interface switching. Nevertheless, it adopts hybrid interface assignment strategies for all the other 
mesh nodes to find a reasonable trade-off between flexibility and switching overheads. In this paper, SN and GN 
nodes are also called hybrid nodes.One interface of each hybrid node is assigned with a channel, which is different 
from that of nodes within its interference range as possible. The channel is referred to a receiving channel CRec, 
which is used by hybrid nodes to receive messages from other hybrid nodes. Moreover, the interface-assigned 
CRec is called the receiving interface IRec. It is natural to select the FI of a GN node as its IRec, whereas an SN 
node should not take its FI as IRec. This is because the FI of every SN node should fix on one channel of the GA 
within its transmission range. Furthermore, the assigned channels of GAs should be shared among the fewest 
nodes to minimize the interference level on them. Then, the next question is to choose IRec for SN nodes. If an 
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SN node has more than one FI, we take another FI as its IRec. However, each SN node has only one FI according 
to our assumption.  
 
Fig.2. Interface assignment sketch of the HCAP. (a) Network topology  (b) Interface-assignment results. 
3.2. Channel-Assignment Procedure and Algorithms  
The procedure for channel assignment is divided into three phases according to the privilege of different kinds of 
nodes. As traffic loads on GA nodes are the heaviest of the network, GA nodes deserve the highest priority. Hence, 
both interfaces of GA nodes are assigned with channels during the first phase. The FI of the SN node is used to 
communicate with GA nodes. It is natural to assign channels to the FI of SN nodes in the second phase. Finally, 
the algorithm assigns CRec to hybrid nodes.Interference estimation is a critical issue of channel assignment. The 
algorithm takes a weighted interference-estimation scheme (WIES) , which assigns a weight to each link to denote 
the interference degree of one node to the other node. We do not present details of the WIES due to the limitation 
of space. Since the distance between GA nodes is big enough that they do not interfere with each other, each GA 
node randomly selects its channels from the set of all channels. We then focus our attention on the other two 
procedures, where the node that has the biggest η is given the highest priority in channel assignment. η is defined 
as the number of a node’s interference nodes that have been assigned with channels at present. If multiple hybrid 
nodes have the biggest η, they are assigned with channels in a random order. This searching sequence satisfies 
our goal of giving higher priority for nodes that have more restrictions.We presented centralized algorithms to 
implement the channel-assignment procedure. Before channel assignment, we first divide all hybrid nodes into 
groups circled around GAs. One hybrid node can only belong to the group of a GA node. Each GA node takes the 
charge of assigning channels to all nodes within its group. It should be noted that this division is only used by the 
algorithm to decide which GA is used to assign channels for hybrid nodes. The channel-assignment procedures 
on all GA are the same. We take a GA,to illustrate the channel-assignment algorithm. Let β denote the GA node 
and Cβ denote the set of channels that are assigned to β. Let Ψ be the set of SN nodes within the group of β. The 
pseudo code for the GA node β assigning a channel to the FI of each SN is presented in Algorithm 1. 
Algorithm 1 Assign channels to the FI of SN nodes  
1: while (Ψ _= φ) do  
2: for (∀i ∈ Ψ) do  
3: Compute η for i;  
4: Let Ψ_ = {γ|γ ∈ Ψ, and γ has the maximum η};  
5: for (∀α ∈ Ψ_) do  
6: for (∀c ∈ Cβ) do  
7: Estimate the interference of c on node α using the WIES;  
8: Let γ ∈ Cβ be the channel with the minimum interference;  
9: Assign γ to the FI of node α;  
10: Delete node α from Ψ;  
The algorithm first computes η for every node in Ψ (lines 2 and 3) and then selects all nodes that have the 
maximum η to the set of nodes Ψ_ (line 4). In lines 5–10, the algorithm selects the channel for the FI of every 
node α in Ψ_.We can see that the set of candidate channels for an SN node is initialized to the set of channels that 
are assigned to the GA node β. The algorithm first computes the interference level of each candidate channel using 
the WIES (in lines 6 and 7). Then, it selects the channel that has the minimum interference level for the FI of α 
(in lines 8 and 9). Finally, it deletes node α from the set of Ψ (line 10). These operations repeat until Ψ is null. 
The pseudo code for the GA assigning CRec to hybrid nodes is presented in Algorithm 2. The meanings of the 
variables in Algorithm 2 are as follows: Ψ denotes the set of hybrid nodes in the group. Θ is the set of all available 
channels in the network, whereas C is the set of candidate channels of node α.  
Algorithm 2 Assign channels to the FI of SN nodes  
1: while (Ψ _= φ) do  
2: for (∀i ∈ Ψ) do  
3: Compute η for i;  
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4: Let Ψ_ = {γ|γ ∈ Ψ, and γ has the maximum η};  
5: for (∀α ∈ Ψ_) do  
6: Let C = θ;  
7: if (α is SN) then  
8: Remove all channels in Cβ from C;  
9: for (∀c ∈ C) do  
10: Estimate interference of c on node α using the WIES;  
11: Let γ ∈ C be the channel with the minimum  interference;  
12: Assign γ to IRec of node α;  
13: Delete node α from Ψ;  
As shown in Algorithm 1, every SN node within its transmission range has been assigned one of its assigned 
channels. Apparently, two interfaces on one node should not be assigned the same channel. Therefore, this channel 
should be removed from the set of candidate channels. There are usually multiple SN nodes within the 
transmission range of a GA node. Consequently, other SN nodes may take the other channel to communicate with 
the GA. To avoid aggravating the interference level of the GA node, the other channel should also be removed 
from its set of candidate channels. 
 
4. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION  
We have evaluated the performance of Dynamic HCA protocal for a multi-interface WMN using the network 
simulator version NS 2.34. The simulation parameters are listed in the table 1,each node is static and located 
randomly in the network area. Table 1 shows the parameters used in the simulation. The environment is set in 
such way that in a range of radio propagation of each node, there are many neighboring nodes located, and shares 
channels as a resource in multi-channel ad hoc network. We are assuming that accepted flows do not send more 
than the requested bandwidth amount of traffic.                      
S.No. Parameters Values 
1 Simulation Time 100sec 
2 Number of Nodes 35 
3 Maximum Node Energy 1000 
4 Antenna Omni Antenna 
5 MAC WLAN 
6  Maximum Transmitting 
Power 
0.75 Watts 
7 Maximum Receiving Power 0.25 Watts 
8 Basic Routing Protocol AOMDV 
9 Propagation Model Two ray ground 
10 Protocol HCAP 
11 Node Motion Randomization 
Table 1: Simulation Parameters.  
Most simulations are executed in a 36-node 802.11a WMN,where each node is equipped with two wireless 
interfaces, and also th simulation is extended to 75 nodes that means its having more  traffic. 
Results in Fig. 3(a) shows that the throughputs of both the HCAP and the Periodic improve when we increase the 
number of GA nodes, whereas the throughput of the Hybrid is irrelevant. As shown in Fig. 3(b), the throughputs 
that are achieved by the HCAP are at most more than 30% and 50% in excess of those of the Hybrid and the 
Periodic under the same number of traffic flows. The grid network consists of 36 nodes, whereas there are 30 
nodes in the random topology. The grid network adopts the default settings are shown in fig 4(a) and (b).In the 
random network, the 30 nodes randomly distribute in a 6 × 6 square grid network, and three nodes were selected 
as GAs.The results shows that the HCAP and the Hybrid are fairly independent of the network topology, whereas 
the Periodic is more suitable for the random topology. The traffic loads in a network with a regular topology is 
possibly more centralized than those in a network with a random topology.  Fig.5 shows that throughput achieved 
in every second during the simulation time for 35 nodes and 75 nodes(Dynamic HCAP). The HCAP and the 
Hybrid dynamically establish the routing path according to the traffic flows. Therefore, they can avoid overloading 
by choosing a transmission routing path that is heavier for new  coming traffic flows. Broadcast Slot(BS) ,this 
assumption may be unfeasible. In these simulations, we increase the period of the BS from 1 to 10 ms, and all the 
other slots are kept unchanged. The results are shown in fig 6. 
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Fig.3(a). Throughput on varying the number of Gas           Fig.3(b). Throughput on varying the number of flows 
 
   
Fig.4. Impacts of topology on the network throughput. (a) Throughput under the random topology. (b) 
Throughput under the grid topology 
   
Fig.5.(a) Throughput achieved in every second during the simulation time for 35 nodes(b) Throughput achieved 
in every second during the simulation time for 75 nodes(Dynamic HCAP) 
 














Dynamic Hybrid channel-assignment protocol, for multi-interface WMNs, for both Dynamic and hybrid interface 
assignment strategies to find a feasible tradeoff between flexibility and switching overheads. To improves the 
network capacity and flexibility and achieves better interflow fairness of WMNs. Extensive simulations show that 
the protocol improves the network capacity and flexibility. It also achieves better per-flow fairness, whereas it 
keeps both interface switching overheads and coordination complexity under tolerable range. We have 
implemented dynamic channel assignment problem under a complex environment. Our extensions allow 
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differentiation between nodes and optimal use of multiple links that are available at Mesh Routers. We do not 
discuss more complexity and overheads of the proposed algorithm due to the limitation of space. As future 
work,The geocast communication mechanism that allows sending messages to all hosts within a specific location 
can be implemented with this routing algorithm 
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